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Pontiac High Principal
Kwame Stephens (middle)
with Student Athletes: Romain
Johnson, Joshua Guy, Jeffrey
Johnson, Breaonna House
and Meisha Smith

Governor
Was Martin Luther King Jr. Elect Richard T.
Rick Snyder Democrat or Republican?
Taylor for 50th
Launches 2
District Court Judge
million dollar
Jobs Program
for Pontiac
Residents
By Cleo E. Brown

By Irene Spanos, Director – Oakland
County Economic Development &
Community Affairs
The
State
of
Michigan has launched
a
new
program,
“Community Ventures”
to help drive the crime
down in Pontiac,
Saginaw, Flint and
Detroit. . Governor
Rick Snyder has put $2
million dollars aside for
AP File Photo Pontiac alone. The
Gov. Rick Snyder hope is that by putting
the “structurally unemployed” back to work the crime rate will
decrease in these cities. This $2 million
dollars is going to companies in Pontiac who
want to help by hiring some of these structurally unemployed individuals. Our goal is
to put 250 Pontiac residents to work!

One of the most
outstanding
AfricanAmericans to emerge
during the 1950’s and
1960’s was Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Dr. King
was the slain Civil
Right’s Leader whose
movement changed the
manner
in
which
Americans perceived
and treated AfricanAmericans in the United
States.
Born in Atlanta,
Georgia on January 15th, 1926 in his family’s home, Dr. King descended
from a Grandfather and a Father who were both Baptist Ministers in
Georgia.
Dr. King, himself, was educated at Morehouse College(1948), Crozer
Theological Seminary(1951). And at Boston University. He received his
Ph.D. Degree from Boston University in 1955 at the age of twenty-nine.
Although King’s Grandfather had been a Georgia Preacher, and his
father had been a Minister at Ebeneezer Baptist Church in Atlanta,
Georgia, Dr. King, who was ordained in 1947, became a minister in 1954
in Montgomery, Alabama.
Consequently, he was close by when Rosa Parks was arrested in 1955
for refusing to give up her seat on Montgomery, Alabama’s segregated bus
lines.
From 1955 to 1956, therefore, he led the boycott of the Montgomery,
Alabama bus company crippling not only the bus company but also the
routine of life for all the citizens of Montgomery, Alabama.

See Details on Page 10

See Dr. King Democrat or Republican Page 3

It is with great honor and humility that I am announcing my
candidacy for Judge in the 50th District Court. I look forward
to serving the great citizens of Pontiac in a judicial capacity
Together, lets lead Pontiac to the prominence it deserves. Vote
for "Temperament, Justice and Fairness".

Vote for Richard T. Taylor on
Tuesday, November 6, 2012.
Paid for by The Committee to Elect Richard T. Taylor for 50th District
Court Judge, 28 N. Saginaw, Suite 912, Pontiac, Michigan 48342
Please contact us at (586) 481-5981, if you want to assist in our efforts.

Effective School Boards &
Pontiac School District 2010-2011
Annual Yearly Progress (AYP) Report
See page 14

Save Date Friday, May 25, 2012
2nd Annual Pontiac Memorial Day
Weekend Reunion Dance
St. George Cultural Center, 43816 Woodward Avenue, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

See details page 15

St. Joseph Mercy Oakland Announces Woodward
Avenue Road Closure Over Two Weekends
Portion of Northbound and Southbound Woodward Avenue
Directly in Front of Hospital to Close May 11-13 and 18-20
See page 13 St. Joe’s Road Closure
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Democracy or Republic
"I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America,
and to the Republic for which it stands,
one Nation under God, indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all."
In the Pledge of
Allegiance we all
pledge allegiance to
our Republic, not to
a
democracy.
"Republic" is the
proper description
of our government,
not "democracy." I
invite you to join
me in raising
public awareness
Publisher R.
regarding
that
Frank Russell
distinction.
A republic and a
democracy are identical in every aspect
except one. In a republic the sovereignty
(power) is in each individual person. In a
democracy the sovereignty (power) is in the
group.
Republic. That form of government in
which the powers of sovereignty are vested
in the people and are exercised by the
people, either directly, or through representatives chosen by the people, to whom
those powers are specially delegated.
[NOTE: The word "people" may be either
plural or singular. In a republic the group
only has advisory powers; the sovereign
individual is free to reject the majority
group-think. USA/exception: if 100% of a
jury convicts, then the individual loses
sovereignty and is subject to group-think as
in a democracy.]

Democracy. That form of government in
which the sovereign power resides in and is
exercised by the whole body of free citizens
directly or indirectly through a system of
representation, as distinguished from a
monarchy, aristocracy, or oligarchy.
[NOTE: In a pure democracy, 51% beats
49%. In other words, the minority has no
rights. The minority only has those privileges granted by the dictatorship of the
majority.]
The distinction between our Republic
and a democracy is not an idle one. It has
great legal significance. The Constitution
guarantees to every state a Republican
form of government (Art. 4, Sec. 4). No
state may join the United States unless it
is a Republic. Our Republic is one dedicated to "liberty and justice for all."
Minority individual rights are the
priority. The people have natural rights
instead of civil rights. The people are
protected by the Bill of Rights from the
majority. One vote in a jury can stop all
of the majority from depriving any one of
the people of his rights; this would not be
so if the United States were a democracy.
(see People's rights vs Citizens' rights)
SOME DICTIONARY DEFINITIONS
Government; Republican government. One in which the powers of sovereignty are vested in the people and are exercised by the people, either directly, or
through representatives chosen by the
people, to whom those powers are specially
delegated. In re Duncan, 139 U.S. 449, 11
S.Ct. 573, 35 L.Ed. 219; Minor v.
Happersett, 88 U.S. (21 Wall.) 162, 22
L.Ed. 627. [Black's Law Dictionary, Fifth

Edition, p. 626]
Government;
Democratic
government. That form of government in
which the sovereign power resides in and is
exercised by the whole body of free citizens
directly or indirectly through a system of
representation, as distinguished from a
monarchy, aristocracy, or oligarchy. Black's
Law Dictionary, Fifth Edition, pp. 388-389.
Recently, I attended a public school
board (government) meeting during which
the citizens (power) made multiple requests
to be heard on issues that concerned their
children. Now these citizens were vociferous (loud), they simply wanted to be
heard. The elected representative (servants)
of the people decided that they did not want

to hear any more from the people on that
night. So the representatives suspended the
meeting and called the Police/Security on
the people. When the Police/Security
arrived the servants of the people reconvened the meeting after threatening the
people (their bosses) with removal from the
meeting if they did not shut up and be quiet.
What Type of Government was on display
that night (A) Democracy (B) Republic (C)
Dictatorship? Please let me know what you
think?
"If a nation (or people) expects to be
ignorant and free, in a state of civilization, it expects what never was and never
will be."
Thomas Jefferson, 1816.
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DELI SANDWICHES • SOUP • SALADS • CATERING

Now
Serving
Beer & Wine!
1/2 Price
Beer
Everyday!
4-6PM

Home of the BIG MOUTH Sandwich
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1/2 Off
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Dine In Only • Not valid with other offers
With Coupon • 6-2-12

$
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Get a great job
you’ll feel great about.

1500 University Dr.
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Yes… Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Was A Republican!
By Cleo E. Brown
King was also the organizer and the
leader of The Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) which he
used to recruit people to promote a Civil
Right’s Movement based upon the use of
non-violent, passive resistance as a tactic
through which to counter racist oppression directed against people of color, but

Continued from Page 1
particularly the peoples in the United
States descended from Africa.
In addition to the Montgomery Bus
Boycott, King also conducted campaigns
against racist injustice in places such as
Birmingham, Alabama; Albany, New
York; and Washington, D.C. His march
on Washington D.C. in 1963 was on
behalf of the acquisition of Civil Rights
Policy, but especially he sought National
Voting Rights for African-Americans in
The United States.
This is also where he delivered his
Historic “I Have a Dream” Speech. In
1964 he won The Nobel Peace Prize
although he refused the $50,000.00 purse
associated with the prize for himself and
for his family preferring to donate the
money to the SCLC.
By 1966 he had become involved in a
Poor People’s Campaign in Chicago,
Illinois in which he sought Welfare

Benefits for the poor. He was assassinated on April 4th, 1968 at The Lorraine
Motel in Memphis, Tennessee where he
had participated in demonstrations on
behalf of “striking sanitation workers.”
Historically, the perpetrators and the
promoters of racism and racist policy in
the United States have been Southern
Democrats.
According to Alveda C. King, who is
the niece of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Dr. King, therefore, did not align
himself with The Democratic Party for
Southern Democrats were the individuals
with attack dogs; cattle prods; and lynch
ropes denying African-Americans their
rights as they enforced the segregationist
policies of Jim Crow.
Compounding this fact is also a King
Family History of Republican Party
Membership in which Martin King’s
Father and his Grandfather as well as his
brother were all Republican Party
Members.
Indeed, also historically, voting trends
among African-Americans indicate that
they overwhelmingly voted for candidates from The Republican Party because
The Republican Party was known as the
party of Abraham Lincoln. This trend
continued until 1932 with the election
and the ascension of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt to the office of President of
The United States.

And, although, voting trends among
African-Americans did begin to change
throughout
The
Presidential
Administration of Franklin Roosevelt,
those Southern Blacks who could vote
continued to vote for candidates from
The Republican Party due to the degree
to which Southern Democrats perpetrated racism and promoted segregation
throughout The United States but particularly in the South.
Consequently, Dr. King registered as a
Republican voter in 1956. He did not
give his support to the Democratic
Presidential Contender, named John F.
Kennedy, until 1960 despite Kennedy’s
failure to vote for Civil Right’s Policy in
1957. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. gave his
support to Kennedy because, as a
Senator, Kennedy had telephoned a pregnant Coretta Scott King while her
husband’s life hung in the balance in a
Birmingham, Alabama jail.
Kennedy making sure that there was
media coverage of the event causing
Martin Luther King Sr. and around
100,000 African-Americans to also give
their support to Senator Kennedy for
President. Consequently, The Kennedy
and The Johnson Administrations
supported, created, enacted, and upheld
Civil Right’s Legislation and Policy
further increasing the numbers of
African-Americans who decided to vote

as Democrats.
Today, therefore, most AfricanAmerican voters are perceived of as
Democrats. Previously, however, The
Republican Party had the Black Vote
securely in its “pocket” for many years
with Martin Luther King Jr. being one of
its party’s members.
Cleo E. Brown is a moderate
Republican an educator on staff in New
York City, New York. She is also a free
lance writer and an Editor at HHR Blog.
She holds a Master’s Degree in
Contemporary African-American History
from The University of California at
Davis and has done work on a Ph.D. in
Education at The University of San
Francisco in San Francisco, California.
HHR NOTE:
It would seem that King because of his
opposition to the Vietnam War became
more of a political independent. While
Lyndon Johnson supported the civil
rights bill, he also sent many black men
to war in Vietnam. King did not support
the Democrat president for taking this
nation to war. On average it would seem
that for most of his life he was a
Republican, as his father was. He
became disenchanted with both political
parties it seems overtime. Just because
he voted for and supported Kennedy did
not necessarily make him a Democrat.

CASH
$$$
FOR JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
WE PICK UP
CALL 248-376-8300
Motor City Wholesale Auto & Truck Parks
A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR
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Creative Arts Center
call for entries

SAVE THE DATE …
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2012 FROM 4 P.M.–8 P.M

Bowen Senior Center, 52 Bagley Street, Pontiac, 48341
THE 2nd DOWNTOWN PONTIAC
TRANSPORTATION ASSESSMENT

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE WORKSHOP
Come out, See the Latest Alternative Designs for Readapting
the Woodward Loop and Give Your Input
More than 100 people attended the first community workshop in March at the
Crofoot Ballroom. Many contributed their ideas for improving the Woodward
Loop and making better connections into downtown Pontiac. Since then project
planners have created a series of alternative designs for readapting the Loop based
on community input and their own research. Coming up, from Monday, June 11
through Wednesday, June 13, there will be a three-day design charrette. The
entire event will be open to the public. However, there will be a public community open house workshop on Tuesday, June 12 from 4 pm to 8pm. At that time,
the public will have a chance to see the alternatives that project designers have
developed so far, hear project updates and give additional input.
For more information now:
Visit the project website at www.pontiaclivability.org for background information
or to add your name to a list to receive e-mail updates about the project.
• Take the online survey to share your input (click here)
• Visit (and like us) on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pontiaclivability/info
• Contact Oakland County Planning & Economic Development at 248-858-5445.
Please share this message with others and encourage their participation at the June
12 community open house.

The Pontiac Creative Arts Center has a
call for entries for its local artist exhibit titled
“Images of Life” that will be on display from
Friday, June 8 through Wednesday, August 8,
2012. The opening reception is Friday, June
8 from 5 to 7 p.m.
Participation in the exhibition is open to
all artists. Original artwork, only, will be
accepted Tuesday through Thursday on May
15 - May 17, May 22 - May 24 and May 29 May 31 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Artwork will
also be accepted Saturday, May 19 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
All entries will be judged by local artists
Lester Johnson and Patt Slack.
Johnson, a native Detroiter, received both
his B.F.A and M.F.A. from the University of
Michigan. He recently retired after thirtyfive years as a Professor of Fine Arts at the
College for Creative Studies in Detroit,
Michigan. During his long and productive
career as a fine artist, Johnson exhibited his
work in the Detroit Institute of Arts (24
shows), Whitney Museum of American Art
in New York City (3 shows), as well as
numerous galleries and museums across the
United States and abroad. His work is also
extensively represented in both private and
public collections.
Slack, who has an interior design practice, opened River’s Edge Gallery in
Wyandotte in 1980 as a venue for local and
regional artists to showcase their works. She
is a founding member of Art Ambience, a

show which highlights the talents of
Downriver artists. She was President of the
Wyandotte Business Association for 13 years
but currently serves as Chair to the
Downtown Development Association of
Wyandotte. Over the years she has also been
active with state and local art agencies
including the Downriver Council for the
Arts.
A non-refundable $20 fee for non PCAC
members and a non-refundable $10 fee for
PCAC members will be charged for every
three (3) pieces of artwork entered. Prize
money will be awarded.?
For more information on exhibition entry
procedures visit www.Pontiac.mi.us/cac. or
contact the Center at 248-333-7849 or at
pontiaccac@aol.com
The mission of the Pontiac Creative Arts
Center is to capture the spirit of the community through learning and sharing in the arts.
The Pontiac Creative Arts Center is
located at 47 Williams Street, Pontiac, 248333-7849. www.pontiac.mi.us/cac
Event: Pontiac Creative Arts Center
Calls For Entries for Local Artist Exhibition
Entry Dates: Tuesday through Thursday,
May 15 - May 31, 2012 and Saturday, May
19, 2012
Contact: Angela Petroff (pontiaccacangela@aol.com) Sabrina Jefferson (pontiaccac@aol.com

Transform Pontiac Now
P.O. Box 430395, Pontiac, MI 48343
Facebook Group: “Transform Pontiac Now”
pontiacnow@comcast.net • 248-830-4664 • 248-935-4784
www.transformpontiacnow.com
When:

What

Where

Time

May 19, 2012

Senior Visitation

11:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 25, 2012
May 26, 2012
June 8, 2012
June 9, 2012
June 29, 2012

Park Clean Up
Block Party
Park Clean Up
Block Party
Pontiac Youth Walk
9/10 mile
Pontiac Youth Walk
Elam Brothers
Downtown
Youth Summit
Harvestfest
Operation Thanksgiving

Pontiac Citywide
meet @nicks
Murphy Park
Murphy Park
Beaudette Park
Beaudette Park
Downtown Pontiac to

4:00 p.m. to 6 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. to 6 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 7 p.m.

9/10 mile to Detroit
Phoenix Center

8:00 a.m. to 7 p.m.
11:00a.m to 7 p.m.

TBD
TBD
TBD

TBD
TBD
TBD

June 30, 2012
July 28, 2012
Block Party
August (TBD)
October (TBD)
November (TBD)
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What’s Happening In Oakland County

May/June 2012 Business
Workshops Offered by
Oakland County
Business owners and entrepreneurs
who need assistance are invited to attend
seminars in May and June offered by the
Oakland County Business Center.
Business Basics workshops are now
offered in the evenings on alternating
months.
Business Research: Feasibility to
Expansion - Are you thinking of starting
your own business and want to research
your business idea? Are you a business
owner who wants to understand which
research sources to use for your business
plan and where to find the information
you need? Presented by Oakland
County’s Business Center Market
Research Division, and an Oakland
County Public Library business reference librarian.
Fundamentals of Writing a
Business Plan - A workshop for small
business owners who are developing a
plan to serve as their road map to
success. Workshop participants learn
what elements are commonly found in
effective plans and work on developing
each of these for their own business.
Assistance in the process as well as
information on resources is provided.
Thursday, May 10 from 9:00 a.m. to
Noon. Oakland County Executive Office
Building Conference Center, 2100
Pontiac Lake Road, west of Telegraph,
Waterford.
For pre-registration and location
specifics, visit our website at
oakgov.com/ peds/calendar or call (248)
858-0783.
Fee: $40. No refunds
Women's Business Certification
(WBE) Orientation - Learn about the
benefits and process of becoming a
Women's Business Enterprise (WBE.)
Benefits include certification to private
sector WBE's and access to procurement
opportunities with major national
companies. For additional information
visit miceed.org. Presented by the
Michigan Women's Business Council.
Wednesday, May 23 from 9:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m. Oakland County Executive
Office Building Conference Center,
2100 Pontiac Lake Road, west of
Telegraph, Waterford.
For pre-registration and location
specifics, visit our website at
oakgov.com/ peds/calendar, or call (248)
858-0783.
The fee is $25 (Please make checks
payable to WBEC-GL).
Team SBA Financing Roundtable This session is best suited to those who
have good credit, a solid business idea,
and some money to invest in their business. Before you apply for a business
loan, we recommend that you first attend
a Financing Roundtable. The roundtables are a free loan orientation conducted
by a business banker, a business

consultant from the SBA’s network of
Small Business Development Centers,
and an SBA representative. During the
roundtable, we’ll debunk the myths and
demystify the process of small business
financing. You'll learn how the lending
process works and what is expected of
you and you'll understand how the SBA
can assist with our SBA Guaranteed
Loan Program. Because the SBA does
not provide loan guarantees to real estate
investment firms, including purchasing
and rehabbing houses for sale, this type
of financing is not discussed at the
roundtables. Presented by: Small
Business
Administration
(SBA)
Representative,
Michigan
Small
Business & Technology Development
Center (MI-SBTDC) Consultant, and
Business Banker.
Thursday, May 31 from 9:00 a.m. to
Noon. Oakland County Executive Office
Building Conference Center, 2100
Pontiac Lake Road, west of Telegraph,
Waterford.
For pre-registration and location
specifics, visit our website at
oakgov.com/ peds/calendar, or call (248)
858-0783.
This workshop is free, but pre-registration is required.
Future Workshops
(AM) Morning Class 9 a.m. to 12
p.m.
(PM) Evening Class 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
June
01: Planner's Gathering
05: FastTrac NewVenture
05: Michigan Get Your Business
Online, Build Your Free Website
05: Michigan Grow Your Business
Online, Discover how to get and attract
customers
05: Michigan Get Your Business
Online, Build Your Free Website
05: Michigan Grow Your Business
Online, Discover how to get and attract
customers
06: Fundamentals of Marketing Your
Business
07: Small Business Loan Workshop
07: Business Research: Feasibility to
Expansion
13: CEED Microloan Orientation
13: LinkedIn for Business, Beginner
14: Fundamentals of Starting a
Business
20: LinkedIn for Business,
Intermediate
21: Fundamentals of Writing a
Business Plan
27: LinkedIn for Business, Advanced
28: QuickBooks Essentials Part 1
28: QuickBooks Essentials Part 2
For pre-registration and location
specifics, visit our website at
oakgov.com/ peds/calendar, or call (248)
858-0783.

Oakland County Foreclosure
Numbers Continue Downward Trend
reports indicate because the
Foreclosures are down
county relies on the numbers
more than 45% from April of
from Sheriff deed sales,
last year. Two hundred
which come at the end of the
ninety-six foreclosed homes
foreclosure process and only
were auctioned at Sheriff
applies once to a home.
deed sales last month
Some homeowners facing
compared to 541 for April
foreclosure are able to miti2011.
gate their problem without
"One foreclosure is one
ever losing their homes after
too many. For the home real
the bank has filed the initial
estate market to stabilize and
paperwork to begin the forerecover, we need to create
closure process.
jobs - which is exactly what
Independent foreclosure
my economic diversification
initiatives such as Emerging L. Brooks Patterson reports, however, merely add
up the number of initial foreSectors and Medical Main
Street are doing," Oakland County closure filings and other major milestones
Executive L. Brooks Patterson said. "We in the foreclosure process such as eviction
created more than 23,000 jobs last year notices, sometimes doubling or tripling the
and are forecast to create nearly 34,000 true number. These independent reports
count homes with double mortgages as
jobs in the next three years."
The April 2012 foreclosure numbers two separate foreclosures; and may count
for Oakland County confirm a trend an initial foreclosure filing and an eviction
announced last month that Sheriff deed notice on the same property as two sepasales were down just over 50% for the first rate foreclosure transactions. The independent reports do not account for the
quarter of 2012.
Oakland County's foreclosure numbers number of foreclosures that are resolved
are lower than recent "independent" before reaching a Sheriff deed sale.

Annual Oakland County Auction
Set for Saturday May 12, 2012
The auction will be held at the Vehicle Operations Building,
1200 North Telegraph, Building 16 East, in Pontiac. Gates
open at 8 a.m. Saturday. Sales begin at 9:30 a.m., with automobiles at 11 a.m. Potential bidders may preview items 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. Friday, May 11.
All bidders must register online or in person. To register,
preview the rules, or see a list of auction items, go to
www.oakgov.com/auction. Call 248-858-1015 for more information.

LARRY
JONES
CPA
(248) 333-7414
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Guest Opinions

Democrats Admit They STILL Take Black Vote For Granted
"The message that Democrats gives to poor
blacks is despicable. If you remain poor, uneducated and vote for Democrats, we will celebrate
your victimhood. If you get a good education,
get a good job and vote for Republicans, we
[Democrats] will denigrate you as "acting white",
a "sellout", an "Uncle Tom", a "House Negro", a
"House N-word", a "Lawn Jockey", and worse."
CAN REPUBLICANS WIN BACK THE
BLACK VOTE?
By Frances Rice
"Why Is the
Black Vote in the
Democrats'
Pocket?" That is
the title of an article
by Juliette Ochieng
which provides an
analysis of why
Republicans are
having very little
success attracting more blacks into the
Republican Party. The article can be found on
the Internet at: http://pajamasmedia.com
/blog/why-is-the-black-vote-in-the-democraticpocket
Ochieng opines that blacks have been trained
by Democrats to expect political parties to
provide quid pro quo. In other words, while
Republicans want to help blacks pursue happiness (teach blacks how to fish so they can feed
themselves for a lifetime), Democrats want to
provide happiness to blacks (give them a fish so
they can eat for a day).
The Democratic Party's strategy of using
handouts to garner the black votes, while
working to keep blacks mired in poverty, was
described as "plantation politics" by President
Barack Obama on page 147 of his book "Dreams
From My Father". As a result of the politics of
poverty practiced by Democrats, including
Obama, the firm belief is now deeply rooted in
the black community that the government must
"do something" for blacks.
Democrats have been running black communities for the past 40+ years and turned those
communities into economic and social wastelands with their failed socialist policies. Yet,
Democrats have the gall to blame Republicans
for the deplorable conditions caused by the
Democrats. Democrats also accuse Republicans
of doing nothing to help poor blacks - a charge
that resonates with victim mongers.
However, since the beginning of the so-called
War on Poverty, over $ 9 trillion has been spent
on poverty programs. According to the
Washington Post, in one year alone under
President George W. Bush, over $500 billion was
spent on over 80 poverty-related programs, with
little movement in the poverty needle. The

problem with black poverty is not money - and it
is not the Republican Party.
Notably, only 25% of blacks are poor and
living in those dilapidated neighborhoods run by
Democrats. The remaining 75% of blacks are
prosperous and living in the larger society.
Shamefully, Democrats consistently fight efforts
of Republicans to help poor blacks living in
Democrat-controlled neighborhoods get out of
poverty. Most egregious is the fight by
Democrats to keep Republicans from providing
school choice opportunity scholarships so that
black parents can get their children out of failing
schools. The money belongs to the people, not
the buildings controlled by the teachers' unions
that are supporters of the Democratic Party.
Further, Democrats, aided by liberal journalists and teachers, hide information about black
poverty that is embarrassing to Democrats. For
instance, after the Civil War, blacks left the plantations run by Democrats with little more than the
ragged clothes on their backs. Today, the
combined wealth of blacks is over $1.4 trillion up from the $644 billion in 2005 - a staggering
figure that is equivalent to the GNP of the world's
16th largest economy. This is an incredible,
historic achievement.
Whenever Republicans attempt to point out
that it is the Democrats who are keeping those
inner-city blacks mired in poverty, Democrats
resort to playing the race card, falsely accusing
the Republican Party of being the party of the
racists who denied blacks civil rights during and
prior to the 1960's .
The blatant use of race-baiting by Democrats
to win the black vote is why any strategy to
attract blacks back into the Republican Party
must include not only a focus on economic and
social issues, but also information about the true
history of civil rights.
The NBRA Civil Rights Newsletter that is
posted on the Internet at: www.nbra.info
provides information that helps set the civil rights
record straight. Referenced in the newsletter is
an article published by the Claremont Institute
entitled "The Myth of the Racist Republicans"
that can be found on the Internet at: www.claremont.org/publications
/crb/id.928/article_detail.asp
Included in the newsletter are additional
references such as "Unfounded Loyalty" by Rev.
Wayne Perryman, "Wrong on Race" by Bruce
Bartlett and "A Short History of Reconstruction"
by Dr. Eric Foner, a renowned liberal historian
whose biography can be found on the Internet at:
www.ericfoner.com
Perryman wrote his book after conducting
years of research and then sued the Democratic
Party, demanding an apology for that party's 150year history of racism based on the Democratic
Party's "States Rights" claims. The Democrats

DENTAL ARTS COMPANY
DENTISTRY BY
JEFF MARTIN, D.D.S.A
Beautiful smile takes more than just brushing
91 N. SAGINAW •PONTIAC, MI 48342

248-332-4240

admitted their racist past under oath in court, but
refused to apologize because they know that they
can take the black vote for granted.
It is frustrating to observe how most black
Americans continue to support the Democratic
Party, in spite of that party's reprehensible history
of racism and socialism that have caused so
much harm to blacks. As author Michael
Scheuer stated, the Democratic Party is the party
of the four S's: slavery, secession, segregation
and now socialism.
At one time in our history, almost all blacks
were Republicans because, since its inception in
1854 as the anti-slavery party, the Republican
Party has always been the party of freedom and
equality for blacks. Studies show that today, still,
most blacks share the values of the Republican
Party. Those same studies demonstrate that most
blacks are very conservative and do not share the
values of the Democratic Party that supports
same-sex marriage, partial-birth abortion and
banning God from the public square.
In order to keep blacks from voting their
values or for Republicans, every election cycle,
Democrats preach hatred against the Republican
Party and get blacks to cast a protest vote against
Republicans, and not a vote for Democrats.
The message that Democrats gives to poor
blacks is despicable. If you remain poor, uneducated and vote for Democrats, we will celebrate
your victimhood. If you get a good education,
get a good job and vote for Republicans, we will
denigrate you as "acting white", a "sellout", an
"Uncle Tom", a "House Negro", a "House Nword", a "Lawn Jockey", and worse.
Democrats talk tolerance, but practice intolerance, castigating any black person as a "traitor"
to his or her race who does not toe the liberal
agenda line.
When black Democrat Juan Williams wrote
his book entitled "Enough: The Phony Leaders,
Dead-end Movements and Culture of Failure
That Are Undermining Black America" that
exposed the deplorable conditions in black
communities, Williams was denounced on
national TV by another black Democrat as a
"Happy Negro".
Brazenly, on the left-wing Internet website
called "The News Blog," Democrats posted a
doctored photograph of then Maryland Lt.
Governor Michael Steele (now chairman of the
RNC) when he was running for a Senate seat,
depicting Steele as a "Simple Sambo" with a
blackened minstrel-style face, nappy hair and
big, think red lips. The cartoon caption read:
"Simple Sambo wants to move to the big house".
This contemptible racist stereotype is the same
one Democrats used to demean black men during
the era of slavery and segregation.
In addition to other outrageous racist images
of Dr. Condoleezza Rice produced by several

Democrats, cartoonist Jeff Danziger depicted Dr.
Rice as an ignorant, barefoot "mammy", reminiscent of the stereotyped black woman in the
movie "Gone with the Wind" about the slave era
black woman who remarked: "I don't know
nothin' 'bout birthin' no babies". This is the type
of racist stereotype Democrats used to demean
black women during the era of slavery and segregation.
Democrats now love Gen. Colin Powell, but
spewed out racist attacks on Powell before he
endorsed Obama and embraced the liberal
agenda of higher taxes and a bigger government
to provide poverty-producing handouts to blacks.
A video was shot by WKRN Video Journalist
Beau Fleenor at Tennessee State University in
Nashville, Tennessee that shows Al Sharpton
demeaning Gen. Powell and Dr. Rice, when
Sharpton was asked to give his opinions about
whether Powell and Rice were "House Negroes".
That video can be found on the Internet at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v= rdVjrBY5F0
An article that appeared in a Portland, Oregon
paper was one of many exposing how hardly a
ripple of protest was made by black Democrats
when Harry Belafonte publicly denounced Gen.
Powell as a "House Negro". It can be found on
the
Internet
at:
http://
portland.indymedia.org/en/2002/10/27103.shtml
The denigration by Democrats of blacks who
identify with the Republican Party makes it
nearly impossible for the Republican Party to
attract blacks into the party, and for black
Republicans to get elected to office in black
communities. Yet, Democrats have the temerity
to point a finger of blame at the Republican Party
for there being so few blacks in the Republican
Party and for there being so few black
Republican elected officials. Notably, the few
black Republicans who get elected to public
office do so in largely white Republican districts.
Those black Americans living in the
Democrat-controlled neighborhoods who want to
get out of poverty should seize control over their
own destiny and stop voting monolithically for
Democrats who use "plantation politics" to buy
their votes while keeping blacks in poverty.
Democrats will forever maintain a "lock" on
the black vote, for as long as black Americans including prosperous blacks who sympathize
with poor blacks - continue believing the myth
that the Republican Party is a racist party and
clinging to the false notion that poor blacks are
"victims" who need government handouts to
survive.
Frances Rice is a retired Army Lieutenant
Colonel, a lawyer and chairman of the National
Black Republican Association. She can be
contacted at: www.nbra.info
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570 Auburn Road – Pontiac MI 48342

Open Monday Through Saturday 10AM – 5PM
Women Clothing • Human Hair
Hair Ornaments • Cosmetics
Greeting Cards • Mylar & Latex Balloons
Music CD’s • Books

“Stop In and Take a Look”

Affordable Family Dental Care
A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR

248-338-3080
Mr. Charles Warren - Owner
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Pontiac Area Students Win Prom Carter's Custom
Tuxedo and Gown in Contest
Communication
Sponsored by Mitchell’s Clothing 877-537-4920 • 248-920-0331 Fax
P.O. Box 210802 • Auburn Hills, Michigan 48321
Store and other Downtown
services@carterscusco.com
Pontiac Businesses!
In addition to the Prom Gown and Tuxedo from Mitchell’s Clothing
these students will also receive as part of this contest Hair Styling and
Haircut by GIGI of Unity Barber Salon owned by Antonio Magee
located at 21 N. Saginaw Street Downtown Pontiac 248-342-3055.
Photos will also be provided by Images & Moments located at 7 N.
Saginaw Street Downtown Pontiac 248-874-4900.

Congratulations
LaQuanda Nix
& Tayvon Platt

LaQuanda M. Nix

Tayvon C. Platt

18 years old, Senior at Pontiac
High School, Graduate June 11th
2012 at Soccer Arena, Attending
Ferris State University in the
following fall 2012, Major in PrePharmacy then become a Pharmacist.
Parents Larry Nix & Lori Skenandore.

Waterford Kettering High School
Larry Platt Jr.& Sandra Platt (parents)
Hoping to attend Oakland University
on a track scholarship.

www.carterscusco.com
We specialize in website construction, printing,
photography and all your media related needs.

Count on Carter's
Custom Communication
for your media needs.

Ask us about our
$399.00 website special

Stacey’s Luxury
Cleaning Service
Residential • Commercial • New Home Construction Sites

• We supply all materials and
we have eco-friendly products.
• We do free estimates
• We are affordable and reliable
• We have low senior rates
• We have flat fees or hourly rates.

Sweeping
Dusting • Windows
Organizing
Laundry
Vacuuming • Moping

Phone (248)-678-7879 • Email suntoia@aol.com
Serving Waterford, Keego Harbor, Bloomfield, West Bloomfield, Walled Lake,
Commerce, Farmington Hills, Pontiac, Auburn Hills, Novi and surrounding areas
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Pontiac High Student Athletes Receive Athletic Scholarships

Athletic Director Mr. Shepard with Students
Josh Guy, Breaonna House, Meisha Smith,
Romaine Johnson and Jeffrey Johnson

Jeffrey Johnson with Parents

Romaine Johnson Jr & Dad Romaine Sr

Breaonna House with Parents

Meisha Smith with Mother Gwen and Grandmother
Gladys Guthie

Coach Chris Wright with Breaonna House &
Meisha Smith

OCEDC Women History Month Event
Women of Purpose Moderator & Panelist

OCEDC Education Chair Malkia Maisha-Newman with event Panelist

Debra Ehrmann

Dr. Deirdre Holloway & Sister Denise Avery

Amy Wang
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Senior Pastors Retire
Pastors Leland and Dr. Yvonne
Matlock retire after thirty-four years of
ministry as senior pastors of Calvary
Missionary Church.
They were married in 1965 and
became members of Calvary Missionary
Church located at 306 Midway in
Pontiac.
During the fifty-six years at Calvary,
the Matlock’s have served in all the
offices of church ministries. There were
two building projects, an addition in
1981 and a new sanctuary in 1992.
In the mid eighties, while returning
from Lake Orion, seeing the night lights
Pastors Leland and
over Pontiac, the Holy Spirit touched
Dr. Yvonne Matlock
Pastor Matlock’s heart for Pontiac. He
wept and prayed over the City of Pontiac. God had given him a deep love and
compassion for the City of Pontiac and it is still very strong. God loves Pontiac!
Pastor Matlock organized the March for Jesus in the late eighties until 2002.
He also organized National Day of Prayer for Pontiac. Dr. Yvonne Matlock served
as President of the Pontiac Woman’s Aglow Organization for ten years. Since
1975, the Matlock’s have continued to minister at the Oakland County Jail,
holding monthly church services. They both serve as chaplains for the Oakland
County Sheriff Department.
The Matlock’s are active and very supportive of their daughter, Paster Debbie
Burgess and their son-in-law, Pastor Dan Burgess, as the new senor pastors of
Calvary Missionary Church. Dr. Yvonne is still the church organist and the Dean
of Destiny School of Ministry, Pontiac Campus, celebrating twelve years of
school.
There have been many rewards in their life. Pastor Lee was awarded the distinguished Americanism Award. Dr. Yvonne continued her education, earning a
Bachelor in Theology, a Masters and a Doctorate in Ministry degree from
Covington Theological Seminary. But the greatest reward is their three beautiful
daughters and wonderful son-in-laws with six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren, which is the joy of their life.
What is the secret to a successful marriage? They work together, spend time
together and serve the Lord together in ministry.

Kofano Organic Products
Kofi Annorh has a passion for
introducing Americans, especially
African-Americans, to traditional
healthy African products. He is now
holding tea parties at churches and
civic organizations to introduce
members to organic teas.
Over the years Annorh has kept the family
business afloat and turned it into a promising
production company. Customers are multiplying
each day. Kofano Tea is now becoming a big target
for tea lovers and organic product connoisseurs.
The global networking system is exploding and may
someday become the tea lovers’ priority with Kofi
believing it could someday eclipse Lipton in sales.

To schedule a meeting for
your health conscious church or group:

Contact KOFANO: - Kofi Annorh 248.636.8448 - Kofiannorh@gmail.com

presents

Monthly Diversity Education Forum
Thursday, May 17, 2012
Topic:
“Race – The Power of an Illusion” Episode 2: The Story We Tell
Moderator: Malkia Maisha Newman
OCEDC Education Chairperson, Community Educator
and Diversity Chairperson of the Cultural Diversity
Committee with Community Network Services
It’s true that race has always been with us, right?
Wrong. Ancient peoples stigmatized “others” on the
grounds of language, custom, class, and especially religion, but
they did not sort people according to physical differences.
It turns out that the concept of race is a recent invention,
only a few hundred years old, and the history and evolution
of the idea are deeply tied to the development of the U.S.
“The Story We Tell” is an eye-opening tale of how deep
social inequalities came to be rationalized as natural - deflecting
attention from the social practices and public policies that
benefited the “ruling class” at the expense of others.
Program objectives:
1. Participants will explore how past race policies and
practices were developed here in the United States and
how they still affect race relations in present times.
2. Participants will discuss ways to use knowledge to facilitate
healthy discussions about race in their workplace.
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
• Human Resource Professionals
• Business leaders
• Department heads
• Diversity Practitioners
• HR Consultants
ABOUT THE MONTHLY DIVERSITY EDUCATION FORUM
Meeting on the 3rd Thursday of each month, the series is
designed to assist human resources professionals, diversity
managers, and all levels of leaders and supervisors to develop
and implement organizational solutions to move toward
full productivity throughout the workforce.
Where: Oakland County Executive Office Building, 2100 Pontiac
Lake Road, Building 41 West, Waterford, MI 48328,
Conference Center East
When: 1:00 to 3:00 Third Thursday of each month
Cost: No cost for monthly forum Includes
complimentary lunch with pre-registration.
Register: www.ocedc.net
Contact Us:
Membership Chair: Laura Robb, robbl@ocedc.net.
(248) 691-8437 x 2974
Education Chair: Malkia Maisha-Newman,
Malkia.newman@gmail.com – 248-409-4227
To Sponsor an event and highlight your organization:
Chair: Frank Russell, 248-858-5204, russellf@ocedc.net,
Fax - 248-975-9742
OCEDC Mailing address: PO Box 430686
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Community Ventures Initiative
Continued from Page 1..
Gov Snyder Jobs Program
What is it?
Community Ventures is an effort led by
the Michigan Economic Development
Corporation (MEDC) to provide support for
local employers who hire the structurally
unemployed. This effort will provide
resources to local communities and businesses seeking to establish worksites that
will provide assistance and employment to
Michigan’s low skilled population. Initially
this program will target four of the ten most
violent cities in America – Flint, Detroit,
Pontiac, and Saginaw. The investment
Michigan is making in this effort will
leverage additional public and private
resources, and lay the foundation for sustainable expansion of employment opportunities
for Michigan’s most challenged communities.
This initiative will meet a
number of critical needs:
1. Provide real jobs for people with very
few employment options.
2. Address key barriers for employment.
3. Provide a venue for additional services
to prepare people for success – such as
mentoring, literacy support and financial
literacy assistance.

4. Help people improve professionally
and develop an employment history.
5. Provide safer communities.
A variety of different
approaches will be used:
1. Business support and expansion.
2. Targeted business attraction efforts.
3. Support for socially minded entrepreneurs.
4. Facilitating public and private partnerships.
Barriers to Employment
will be Addressed:
Barriers to employment prevent low
income people from rising out of poverty
through employment. These barriers include:
• Illiteracy,
• Access and affordability of child care
• Limited education
• Lack of skills that are in-demand by
employers,
• Lack of soft skills (e.g. timeliness, team
work, interpersonal, etc.)
• Access to transportation (e.g. driver’s
license fines, etc.)
• Lack of work history.
These barriers will be overcome through
aggressive and innovative programs identified and supported by the MEDC.

Tools Available through
Community Ventures:
1. Business support and expansion.
2. Funding through micro-loans and
grants by public/private sources,
3. Entrepreneurial incubator
mentoring/educational programs,
4. Business development,
5. Business services,
6. Site location assistance, and
7. Workforce connections.
Constituency:
Community Ventures provides jobs for
the structurally unemployed of all ages and
demographics (i.e. those who lack the basic
skills necessary to obtain employment even
when jobs are available). However, there are
components of this program that will target
specific constituencies. These constituencies
include:
• At-Risk Youth (especially 16-29 year
old males)
• Veterans (especially those recently
returning from service)
• Former Prisoners (especially those
recently released)
Program Benefits:
• Effectively aligns resources in a new
way.

• Creates real jobs and valuable products/services for low income communities.
• Provides a helping hand to participants
to get on the first rung of a career ladder.
• Provides opportunities for employees
and employers alike.
• Addresses barriers to employment in a
new and innovative way.
Conclusion:
Community Ventures will adopt the best
ideas and systems from the private sector to
launch innovative local ventures that transform communities and provide real jobs for
low income people. Through leveraging
public and private resources and coordinating efforts among partners this program
will stabilize neighborhoods, reduce crime
and provide a path out of poverty for those
who have endured hard times for too long.
For information Contact:
Irene Spanos Director - Economic
Development & Community Affairs
Oakland County, Michigan - 2100 N. Pontiac
Lake Road, #41W - Waterford, MI 48328
Phone (248) 858-9099 Fax: (248) 975-9555 Email:
spanose@oakgov.com
Website: www.globaloakland.com

Richard T.
Taylor, P.C.
Attorney At Law
General Practice
Specializing in Criminal Defense,
Family Law and Civil Law
28 N. Saginaw, Suite 912
Pontiac, Michigan 48342
Email - rrttaylor@aol.com

Phone # 586-481-5981
Fax 248-338-2222
A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR
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Voices in the Community

The Atrocity Of Emergency Management
As Close To Fascism As You Can Get Without Internment Camps
By Quincy Stewart III
Now
that
the
Silverdome is gone for
peanuts, the Pontiac Police
Department manhandled
into submission; now that
the
Pontiac
Fire
Department
was
literally
Quincy
Stewart III forced into giving up the
fight to keep their jobs and
are now absorbed by Waterford Township,
both unions busted and rendered impotent
Pontiac is without a single entity to call their
own. It doesn’t stop there; the Department of
Public Works/Water Department is now run
by United Water. All of our dispatchers are
gone. City Hall is a virtual ghost house with
only the new faces of “Herr Fuher”
Schimmel’s chosen cronies collecting a
paycheck while our own citizens, perhaps
one of them your neighbor or relative now
calling “MARVIN” or worse still, thanks to
Governor Snyder, time with “MARVIN” is
over and so is any help from the State for
food, heating help or cash assistance.
Snyder sent some old fast-talking’ House
Negro in a few months ago to explain it all to
us at City Hall and at Macedonia Church so
we could all have a “soft landing” as he
coined it. (I guess they thought if a black
person tells the poor this grave news it would
be easier to swallow: WRONG!) While he
explained all this to us in his nice suit, he
drove away back to his job and ability to pay
his damned bills. Snyder and the Republicans
as well as many Democrats were so coldhearted that they wanted to dump everyone
off of welfare assistance in mere weeks from
the announcement and a judge delayed it by a
short period due to it being just too inhumane
even for his taste.
Unfortunately the “heavy lifting” by
Schimmel wasn’t done. He tried to get rid of
the Community Development Block Grant
which would have taken money out of the
city for sidewalks, demolition and the like.
Fortunately, he and Leon Jukowski, the
Mayor of Pontiac who has been Schimmel’s
paid sidekick/consultant through all of this,
was stopped by Congressman Gary Peters,
Council President Lee Jones and then
Commissioner Tim Grimmel. The Pontiac
Golf Course is now in private hands as well
as most of the contracts for construction in
this town.
Now here comes the crowning achievement of this fascist regime of
Snyder/Schimmel/Jukowski-the Waste Water
Treatment Plant shrewdly farmed out to the
County. The County has been licking their
chops to get their hands on this multi-million
dollar money maker for a long time. Fifty
Two
Million
is
peanuts
and
Schimmel/Jukowski thinks we are all stupid
in this town. He (Jukowski) thinks that in our
haste to rid ourselves of Schimmel the citizens are willing to give up their last asset for
such a low price, eliminating some debts, true
enough but leaving the city razor close to
going into a deficit again, only this time, with
not one asset to leverage with, exploit or even
use. Dear reader, get this if you hear nothing
else I say in this article: PONTIAC IS NOW
COMPLETELY CLEANED OUT OF
ALL IT’S ASSETTS! All the taxes you paid
over the years for fire equipment, trucks for
DPW, police cars, the Silverdome…EVERY-

THING were negated by three people sent by
the State under Public Act 4 with the help of
your present mayor, Leon B. Jukowski.
When citizens tried to get rid of Public
Act 4 and Leon Jukowski, both by recalls,
you signed overwhelmingly and the county
cheated on the count for Jukowski’s recall on
bogus minutia and the State cheated you on
your signatures using the same method only
with the State they had the unmitigated
temerity to blame it on font size. Look for
another petition on Jukowski soon if not
already out by the time you read this. Sign it
again and we will come out in numbers in
November. Meanwhile your mayor is
collecting $50,000 of your money for selling
you out. By the way, meanwhile your City
Councilpersons get zilch-NOTHING, and
your mayor is cool with that, as long as he
gets paid.
Beyond all of that, the time has come for
us as a people and yes, I mean so-called black
people in particular, to begin to develop a
well thought out strategy to create parallel
institutions of our own so we will never get
caught up like this again. That is what we are
trying to do with the Concerned Pontiac
Citizens for Self Determination. We don’t
believe that the same old knee-jerk reactions
to oppression work. It will take some
patience this time; we must develop think
tanks as the Mackinac Center for Public
Policy did for many years before making
their move on black cities. We must develop
intelligent initiatives with institution-building
in mind. Looking back at Marcus Garvey,
Elijah Mohammed and the Black Panther
Party though they had somewhat different
philosophies, they had one thread which they
shared in common-they built self-sustaining
institutions, which is the one thing we are not
doing.
In order to do this, it will take planning.
Self Defense is also a part of the institutions
we build as we have seen from history that
it’s not enough for us to say to this system,
“OK, we will stop asking you for things and
do it ourselves.” We have seen with
Rosewood, Florida, Tulsa Oklahoma, the
Nation of Islam, Marcus Garvey and the
Panther Party; none of them threatened the
United States government with free breakfast
programs. The nation of Islam did not
threaten the government by establishing businesses like grocery stores and restaurants.
Marcus Garvey did not threaten the government by establishing shipping lines or telling
black people to build their own institutions.
The U.S. government wasn’t threatened by
Black Panther weapons caches (though that
was the common line). Led by cross-dressing
effeminate J. Edgar Hoover, the FBI and local
police raided BPP offices and they destroyed
cereal boxes, medical supplies, burned down
Panther offices where newspapers were
printed. They discredited honest Nation of
Islam business owners with falsehoods
spread by the FBI’s COINTEL program led
by cross-dressing effeminate J. Edgar
Hoover.
Keep in mind that institutionalized white
supremacy gets its life from our dependence
and fear. It can’t exist without our acceptance
of its oppression. I have said in countless
council meetings and hundreds of articles
over the years, that Self Determination is the
only way we will be free. The hard part is that
this system sees our liberation as a threat-and

it is…because without firing a single shot or
threatening this country with any violence
whatsoever, our independence means the end
of white supremacy by default. Reform to
this system means that WE reform our
methods to be free of them to suit their
agenda. It means more singing, more
marching, more begging, more cajoling,
more church, more Jesus (as if we haven’t
had enough Jesus over the centuries to free us
twenty times over) more nursery rhymes and
poverty-pimping by the likes of Jessie
Jackson and Al Sharpton, more local Uncle
Tom preachers with their plantation-old

commiseration with those who have done the
most harm to us (and they get dividends from
that as was done on the plantation-the game
remains the same) and more false hope that
this system will change. This system was
founded on white supremacy and remains
regardless of a black president who simply
middle manages it. Don’t be fooled by that
either. Now that everything in this town is
gone, just like Benton Harbor, Ecorse, Flint
and other places and what will happen eventually to Detroit, we are left now with no illusions.
Its root, hog or die.

Ask Elaine.com
By Elaine Smith-Wright

Mrs. Smith-Wright started out as a Mass Communications
major at Oakland University and now holds a B.A. degree in
Nursing Home Administration and the Certificate of
Gerontology and Sociology of the Aging from Wiley College
along with a MBA Degree from East Texas Baptist University in
Management. She also holds a Certificate in Filmmaking,
Screenwriting and Directing from the Motion Picture Institute of
Michigan.
Dear Elaine:
I’m getting married this summer and I am planning a pretty large wedding because I
come from a large family and so does my fiancé. I have been dreaming about this day since
I was a little girl and have always known exactly how I wanted everything to be including
the way my wedding party would look. I have picked out everything from the dress, bride’s
maids dresses, flower girl dresses, groomsmen’s tuxedos, the color of the wedding, where it
will be held, the honeymoon, gifts for the wedding party, the reception and everything else.
The problem is that I have ten bride’s maids and seven of them are girlfriends, one is my
fiancé’s sister and two out of three of my sisters are included. I have been trying to get my
third sister to lose weight for over a year so that she could be in the wedding too by asking
her to go to the gym with me and go on a Weight Watcher’s diet plan and trying to eat
healthier. I have been doing everything that I could but unless she puts forth the effort
nothing is going to happen to improve her appearance. I would gladly drop one of my socalled girlfriends out of the wedding so my sister could be in the wedding party but she
refused to try and drop some pounds for the occasion. She says that if I REALLY loved her,
I would let her be in the wedding REGARDLESS as to how she looks but the dresses that
the girls are wearing do not come that large and I would have to find someone to make a
dress that at least came close to what everyone else was wearing. I’m sorry but I have this
awful image in my head as to how my wedding pictures would look with her in them and I
don’t want a great big blob right in the middle of the picture. I love my sister but I don’t
want her in the wedding with all of that weight. All the girls weigh around 125lbs to 150lbs.
She weighs almost 300lbs and has trouble walking and breathing, wearing shoes and it just
does not look nice. I am very worried about her health and feel sorry for her because she has
no self-esteem but like I said, until she makes up her mind to do something about it, I sure
can’t. I’m feeling very guilty about my decision but then; should I? HELP!
Signed,
I’m Getting Married InThe Summer
Dear I’m Getting Married:
I understand your dilemma but I sure don’t envy you at all. On the one hand your sister
is not doing all that she can to better her health and THAT should be her main reason for
wanting to drop the pounds. Many diseases are attributed to being overweight including
diabetes, high blood pressure and kidney disease as well as the threat of having a heart
attack or a stroke. A lot of time when a person reaches that size it is time for desperate measures. Many people do not understand how a person could let themselves get to that point. A
lot of times, they don’t even realize that they are becoming obese until it’s too late. Many
people are emotional eaters and any type of an emotion can trigger the hunger pangs that
cause a person to overeat. She may need professional counseling and the advice of a nutritionist and her doctor to help her to get started on getting healthy. That’s one problem and
as far as the wedding is concerned, I understand that you want your pictures to look nice but
I want you to consider this: after the wedding is over, even though you will have your
pictures to remind you of the day, what kind of a relationship will you be able to maintain
with your sister? Since you are determined to not allow her to be in the wedding party,
remind her of your love for her and give her another task so that she still feels like she is a
part of the occasion. She can be the one who collects and arranges the gifts and takes the
cards that contain money or gift cards or she can pass out the program if there is one or if she
has a beautiful singing voice, allow her to be a part of the ceremony. This way she will be
in the wedding without feeling cast aside completely by her sister. Good Luck!
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City Of Pontiac Sanitation - Spring 2012 Newsletter
CITY OF PONTIAC’S 2012
FREE LANDFILL DAY:
This Saturday only, May 12, 2012 –
(8:00 am to 3:00 pm). Located at the
Pontiac/Veolia Transfer Station/Landfill at
575 Collier Road in Pontiac. See details
below
2012 SPRING YARD WASTE
COLLECTION UPDATE:
• Leaves, grass & twigs up to 2 inches in
diameter and up to 4 feet in length are
considered yard waste.
• This service is available weekly on the
same day as regular refuse collection
between April 1st and November 28 in 2012.
• Yard Waste must be in a separate
container such as a 30 gallon paper bag or a
10 to 35 gallon trash can that is visibly
marked “YARD WASTE”. Each Yard Waste
container must weigh less than 50 pounds
and there is a limit of 10 bags/cans per week
per residence. NEVER rake or dump yard
waste or other debris onto the street.
REFUSE COLLECTION
SERVICE UPDATES & TIPS:
• Household waste only is allowed for
disposal in Pontiac/VEOLIA (ONYX) carts.
• Participating VEOLIA residential curbside refuse collection customers can place
these bagged items in the VEOLIA 105gallon refuse collection cart for disposal.
• For Holiday collection schedules go to

www.pontiac.mi.us or call Sanitation at
(248) 758-3700. Call (248) 758-3000 if you
are a new resident.
REFUSE CART ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (RCAP):
This program offers refuse cart set out
assistance to those Pontiac residents who are
physically unable to set out and retrieve the
cart themselves. For a City application letter
for (RCAP) please contact Sanitation at
(248) 758-3700
SPECIAL PICKUP AND
DISPOSAL OF LARGE HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE ITEMS:
• Carpet must be rolled & tied in
maximum 5 foot length bundles and no
heavier than what one person can carry.
Appliances (refrigeration appliances must be
tagged by a licensed refrigeration technician
certifying that all FREON gas has been properly removed).
• This service is provided on the same day
as residential curbside refuse collection but
must be placed separate from curbside
refuse.
• Special Pickup Service must be scheduled in advance by calling (248) 758-3700
between 8:00 am & 4:00 pm and must be
scheduled at least one business day before
the regularly scheduled refuse collection day.
RECYCLING:
Free Pontiac resident drop off service is

available at the Pontiac/VEOLIA Collier Rd
Landfill/Transfer Station at 575 Collier Rd in
Pontiac during limited business hours. This
service is also available at the City Hall
parking lot on Saturday mornings from 8:00
am to noon. Call the Pontiac/VEOLIA
Landfill/Transfer Station at (248) 454-1807
for available recycling hours.
CITY OF PONTIAC’S 2012
FREE LANDFILL DAYS:
• This Saturday only, May 12, 2012 –
(8:00 am to 3:00 pm). Located at the
Pontiac/Veolia Transfer Station/Landfill at
575 Collier Road in Pontiac.
• Guidelines: Must show proof of residency (Pontiac residents only). First comefirst served. You must off-load your own
debris. 3 cubic yards maximum per load.
Loads must be covered and secured. No
dump trucks. No commercial haulers.
• Allowable Materials: Furniture, appliances, carpet, wood, demolition, yard waste.
(Note that yard waste must be delivered in
separate loads from other debris).
Refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners &
dehumidifiers will be accepted at a fee of
$35.00 each. Automotive tires will be
accepted at a fee of $3.00 each.
• Excluded Materials: concrete, asphalt,
stones, earth, logs & limbs over 6 inches in
diameter, large car parts, gas tanks, batteries,
propane tanks, large stumps, liquids
including paints, hazardous waste. For more
info call (248) 758-3700.

Andre L. Poplar,
Attorney at Law
Criminal, Personal Injury & Family Law
New address & phone numbers:
28 N. Saginaw St, Suite 911 - Pontiac, MI 48342
248-874-1911 Phone - 248-318-2217 Cell
248-874-1919 Fax
AndrePoplar@AndrePoplarLaw.com
www.AndrePoplarLaw.com
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2012 WEED ABATEMENT
INFORMATION (BRUSH, WEEDS
AND TALL GRASS):
• All Property owners in the City of
Pontiac are required to maintain their property according to City Ordinance.
• Beginning May 1 and continuing
through September 30th tall grass, weeds,
brush, and other harmful vegetation above
the height of eight (8) inches must be cut.
• If a property owner is in violation,
he/she may receive a civil infraction ticket
and be fined up to $500.00.
DISPOSAL TIPS FOR NON-QUALIFYING OR DIFFICULT ITEMS: Contact us
at (248) 758-3700.
2012 CITY OF PONTIAC SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT AUCTION SCHEDULE:
• Auction is scheduled as part of the
MIEDEMA
AUCTIONEERING
&
APPRAISALS INC. auction on Friday, May
18, 2012.
• Location: Silverdome South Auxiliary
Parking lot south of M-59. A fall auction is
also planned but the dates are not yet determined. For more information go to
www.1800lastbid.com or call 1-800-5278243.
For Additional Information on these articles please see our Web Site Newsletter at
www.pontiac.mi.us or call us at (248) 7583700.
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St. Joseph Mercy Oakland Announces
Woodward Avenue Road Closure Over Two Weekends
Continued from Page 1…
Editor’s Note: A visitor’s map is located
below. Portion of Northbound and
Southbound Woodward Avenue Directly in
Front of Hospital to Close May 11-13 and
18-20
Pontiac, Mich.—St. Joseph Mercy
Oakland’s (SJMO) construction of a pedestrian bridge, connecting its associate parking
lot to the main hospital, will require the
closing of a portion of Woodward Avenue
directly in front of the facility. The closure,
weather permitting, will take place on the
weekends of May 11-13 and 18-20.
Northbound and southbound traffic to
and from the hospital will be rerouted via
Martin Luther King Boulevard and South
Boulevard. Portions of Woodward Avenue
will be open for ingress and egress of associates, physicians, visitors and emergency
vehicles. Detour signs will be posted.
Visitors (families, vendors and the
general public) coming northbound on
Woodward should turn left onto Bassett
Street just south of the hospital and enter the
Visitor Parking Lot. Visitors coming southbound on Woodward should turn left onto
South Boulevard to Martin Luther King
Boulevard, turn right onto Martin Luther
King and left on Woodward to Bassett Street
and enter the Visitor Parking Lot. The
Visitor Lot will serve as a temporary main
entrance. Valet services will be available at
this location. Those arriving for emergency
care should proceed past the Visitor Lot
following the road to the Emergency

Department entrance.
Emergency vehicles going northbound on
Woodward should turn left at Bassett Street
just south of the hospital and take the ring
road to the Emergency entrance. Emergency
vehicles coming from the north should turn
left at South Boulevard to Martin Luther
King Boulevard, turn right onto Martin
Luther King and left on Woodward to Bassett
Street and follow the ring road to the
Emergency entrance.
The bridge construction is part of the
hospital’s $129 million South Patient Tower
project. The new eight-story, 301,000square-foot tower will have 136 technologically enhanced, private patient rooms
initially, with room to open 72 more. Patient
rooms will be configured for comfort and
include the latest innovations for clinical
staff to provide optimal care. In addition,
there will be plenty of support space for
families, who are vital to the healing process.
The new patient rooms are targeted for
medical/surgical patients and will replace
existing rooms that currently cannot accommodate families and new medical and
communications technology.
Some features of the new tower include:
• Dedicated elevators for patient transport, visitors, food delivery and clean and
soiled laundry, all to prevent the spread of
germs and cross-contamination
• Aesthetic elements giving the tower a
softer, 21st century image
• Physical pathways between the tower
and other campus buildings to create safe,

ices offered at St. Joseph Mercy Oakland,
please visit stjoesoakland.org.

secure, smooth navigation connections for
patients, visitors, clinical staff and associates
• A newly designed contemporary main
entrance and lobby enhanced with artwork,
an atrium and indoor gardens
• A new, 355-space visitor parking lot
• Creation of a new ring road around the
main hospital
The South Patient Tower is expected to be
completed in Fall 2013 and occupied in
2014.
For more information about the
Woodward Avenue closures, call the SJMO
Security Office, 248-858-6444.

About Saint Joseph Mercy Health System
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System
(SJMHS) is a newly expanded health care
organization serving southeast Michigan.
Health coverage spans six counties,
including Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, St.
Clair, Washtenaw and Wayne. It includes
537-bed St. Joseph Mercy in Ann Arbor,
443-bed St. Joseph Mercy Oakland in
Pontiac, 304-bed St. Mary Mercy in Livonia,
136-bed St. Joseph Mercy Livingston in
Howell, 119-bed St. Joseph Mercy Port
Huron, 113-bed Chelsea Community
Hospital and 74-bed St. Joseph Mercy
Saline. Combined, the seven hospitals are
licensed for 1,726 beds, have five outpatient
health centers, seven urgent care facilities,
more than 25 specialty centers; employ more
than 14,000 individuals and have a medical
staff of nearly 2,700 physicians.
A member of Trinity Health, the nation’s
fourth largest Catholic health care organization, SJMHS is committed to providing a
remarkable patient experience by using
leading edge technology in a comforting and
healing environment. As a mission-based
organization, Saint Joseph Mercy Health
System provides approximately $100 million
in community benefit to the communities it
serves each year.
For more information on health services
offered at Saint Joseph Mercy Health
System, please visit stjoeshealth.org.

About St. Joseph Mercy Oakland
St. Joseph Mercy Oakland is a 443-bed
comprehensive, community, teaching
hospital and a long-time leader in health care
in Oakland County. Founded in 1927 by the
Sisters of Mercy, St. Joseph Mercy Oakland
has won numerous local and national awards
for patient safety, quality and performance,
and consistently ranks in the top 10 percent
of hospitals nationwide. A member of the
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System, St.
Joseph Mercy Oakland is a technologically
leading hospital that combines advanced
medicine and personal care to assist patients
on their path to wellness. With dedicated
physicians, nurses and hospital staff
committed to providing quality care
throughout the patient stay, St. Joseph Mercy
Oakland has truly personalized the patient
care experience.
For more information about health serv-
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Eight Characteristics of
Effective School Boards
More than 90,000 men and women are
members of local school boards in the
United States, all serving as important
trustees of the nation’s public education
systems. According to the National School
Boards Association, these public officials
serve on 13,809 elected or appointed
boards in the U.S.
Most of the public knows that school
boards do things like set the budgets, establish school boundaries and set school policies. But does school boards’ work affect
student achievement? The higher media
visibility of teachers and principals in the
push for better learning, while important,
has led some to question whether school
boards matter.
From a research perspective, it’s a
complex question. Isolating what makes an
effective board – that is, one that impacts
student achievement -- involves evaluating
virtually all functions of a board, from
internal governance and policy formulation
to communication with teachers, building
administrators, and the public.
But the answer is: Yes, they do. In this
research brief, NSBA’s Center for Public
Education looks at indicators of school
board effectiveness. From this research, it
is clear that school boards in highachieving districts exhibit habits and characteristics that are markedly different from
boards in low-achieving districts. In the
most dramatic examples from this
research, scholars compared districts with
similar levels of poverty and disadvantage
to determine factors that separate highperforming districts from those with low
performance. In many cases, these differences included the approaches taken by
local school boards.
So what do these boards do? Here are
some examples:
• Boards in high-achieving districts are
more likely to engage in goal setting and
monitoring their progress.
• They are increasingly data savvy –
identifying student needs and justifying
decisions based on data.
• Board members possess detailed

knowledge of their district, including
initiatives to jump-start success.
• Board members have crafted a
working relationship with superintendents,
teachers, and administrators based on
mutual respect, collegiality and a joint
commitment to student success.
For the full list of eight characteristics
of effective school boards, and a Dozen
Danger Signs….. keep reading
Eight Characteristics of
an Effective School Board
1. Effective school boards commit to a
vision of high expectations for student
achievement and quality instruction and
define clear goals toward that vision
2. Effective school boards have strong
shared beliefs and values about what is
possible for students and their ability to
learn, and of the system and its ability to
teach all children at high levels.
3. Effective school boards are accountability driven, spending less time on operational issues and more time focused on
policies to improve student achievement.
4. Effective school boards have a
collaborative relationship with staff and
the community and establish a strong
communications structure to inform and
engage both internal and external stakeholders in setting and achieving district
goals.
5. Effective boards are data savvy; they
embrace and monitor data, even when the
information is negative, and use it to drive
continuous improvement.
6. Effective school boards align and
sustain resources, such as professional
development, to meet district goals.
7. Effective school boards lead as a
united team with the superintendent, each
from their respective roles, with strong
collaboration and mutual trust.
8. Effective school boards take part in
team development and training, sometimes
with their superintendents, to build shard
knowledge, values and commitments for
their improvement efforts.
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A Dozen Danger Signs
of School Boards
6. Left out the information flow; little
communication between board and superintendent
7. Quick to describe a lack of parent
interest in education or barriers to community outreach
8. Looked at data from a “blaming”
perspective, describing teachers, students
and families as major causes for low
performance.
9. Little understanding or coordination on
staff development for teachers
10. Slow to define a vision
11. Did not hire a superintendent who
agreed with their vision
12. Little professional development
together as a board.

While this paper did not specifically
focus on characteristics of ineffective school
boards, it may be helpful to review some of
the descriptions of ineffective boards
mentioned in the research:
1. Only vaguely aware of school
improvement initiatives, and seldom able to
describe actions being taken to improve
student learning
2. Focused on external pressures as the
main reasons for lack of student success,
such as poverty, lack of parental support,
societal factors, or lack of motivation
3. Offer negative comments about
students and teachers
4. Micro-manage day-to-day operations
5. Disregard the agenda process and the
chain of command.

School District City of Pontiac Annual Yearly Progress 2010-2011
2010 – 2011 District-Level Accountability (AYP) Status Reporting
for Oakland Schools, Pontiac City School District
District AYP Status
AYP ELA/Reading
Status

AYP Mathematics
Status

Not Met

AYP Overall
Status

Not Met

District Improvement
Status
N/A

Not Met

Years in
Improvement
0

Schools in District AYP Status
School/
Building

Title 1
Status

AYP
ELA/Reading
Status

Alcott School

Yes

Met

Herrington
School

Yes

Not Met

Jefferson
Whittier School

Yes

Kennedy
Center

No

Not Met
Not Met

AYP
Mathematics
Status
Met

AYP
Overall
Status
Met

B

N/A

0

B

N/A

0

Not Met

Not Met

No Grade

School
Improvement

2

Not Met

Not Met

B

N/A

0

D-Alert

Yes

Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Yes

Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Rogers School

Yes

Whitman
Elementary
School

Yes

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

0

Not Met

Pontiac Middle
School

Met
Met

Not Met

N/A

Not Met

Pontiac High
School

Yes

Years in
Improvement

B

Met

Yes

Whitmer
Resource
Center

School
Improvement
Status

Not Met

Owen
Elementary
School

Not Met

Education Yes
Report Card
Grade

Restructuring

7

C

N/A

0

Met

Met

B

N/A

0

Met

Met

C

N/A

0

B

School
Improvement

1

Not Met

Not Met

Schools making AYP: 30%
Schools in School Improvement status: 20%
Schools in Corrective Action status: 0%
Schools in Restructuring status: 10%
Title I Schools making AYP: 33.3%
Title I Schools in School Improvement status: 11.1%
Title I Schools in Corrective Action status: 0%
Title I Schools in Restructuring status: 11.1%

Kenneth R. Burch, Sr. P.C.
Attorney At Law
PERSONAL INJURY
Auto and Truck Accidents • Wrongful Death Cases
Medical Malpractice • Premises Liability
All accident and serious injuries

WE HAVE MOVED

See New Address Below

Office - 248-338-1242 • Fax - 248-338-1051
Email - kenburch@kenburch.com • 295 West Huron - Pontiac, MI 48341
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Community Calendar
The Pontiac News, YDI & New Pontiac
Presents The 2nd Annual

Memorial Weekend Old
Timers Reunion Dance
Friday May 25, 2012 – 7pm to 1am
St. George Cultural Center
3616 Woodward – Bloomfield Hills
Sounds By: Al Patrick

FREE Food – BYOB
Setups Available
For the Mature 40 & Over
Tickets - $20 (In Advance)
$22 (At the Door)

248-758-1411
Proper Attire
Dress to Impress
Satch Page at 248-499-3827
and Mary Russell 248-451-1665

The

Pontiac News
Subscription Order Form
Yes, I would like to receive The Pontiac News at my
( ) Business or ( ) Home ( ) Church
Cost of subscription is $26 annually or .50 per issue

Former Pontiac Central Chief Standout
Andrew Brown to take over as Men's
Basketball Coach @ St. Andrews University
By: Troy Baranik, Sports Information
Laurinburg, NCFormer assistant coach
Andrew Brown will be
taking the reigns as
head coach of the
men’s
basketball
program at St. Andrews
University after former
coach Richie Schueler
recently announced his
decision to step down
Andrew Brown as the head coach.
"I am very honored and excited about
being the next Head Coach at St. Andrews
University," Brown said. "I look forward to
reaching out to the community of Scotland
County for their continued support of the St.
Andrews Men's Basketball program. I would
like to personally thank Coach Richie
Schueler for giving me the opportunity over
the past year to work under his leadership.
He has been a tremendous resource in my
development as a coach."
Brown helped with player recruitment,
player development, team community functions, and opponent scouting, as well as other
administrative functions as assistant coach at
St. Andrews.
Brown came to St. Andrews from
Wallace State Community College in
Hanceville, Alabama where he served as an

assistant coach. Before being hired at
Wallace State CC, Brown gained valuable
coaching experience at the D-I level as a
Graduate Assistant Coach at Mercer
University ( Macon, GA) for two seasons.
Prior to coaching at Mercer, Brown
played for the Mercer Bears for three
seasons. He led the team in scoring and
assists with season averages of 15.5 and 2.1
per game respectively. Brown played one
season at Owens Community College (
Toledo, OH) where his play helped the team
finish 28-6 during the regular season.
The Pontiac, Michigan native played
professionally in Germany. He was also a
member of the 2008 Athletes in Action team
which played in the Czech Republic and
Bulgaria. In addition to working in basketball, he worked for FOX 24 News and served
as a Special Education Teacher at Woodfield
Academy in Macon, GA.
"The St. Andrews basketball program has
a long history of great coaches. Coach
Brown will continue in that tradition by
recruiting talented student-athletes who will
excel on the court and in the classroom,” said
Glenn Batten, Director of Athletics at St.
Andrews University.
The St. Andrews University Knights
compete in the Appalachian Athletic
Conference as a member of National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA).

DSM
Destiny School of Ministry
Pontiac Campus
New Classes Start

Company______________________________________________

Monday, August 6, 2012 • 6 p.m.
Registration: August 6, 2012 • 4:30-6 p.m.

Name_________________________________________________

~New Classes Offered~

Address_______________________________________________

Christian Counseling Institute

Pontiac

City/State/Zip__________________________________________

~Low Tuition~

Telephone #______________________Fax # _________________

Dr. Yvonne Matlock,
Director of Studies

Email Address__________________________________________

Licensed by the State of Michigan

Website Address________________________________________

Mail completed Subscription Form to: The Pontiac News - P.O.
Box 431412 - Suite 1, Pontiac, Michigan 48343.
Email thepontiacnews@sbcglobal.net
Phone - 248-758-1411 www.thepontiacnews.com

Low Tuition $195 Per Term

Calvary Missionary Church
1361 Giddings Road, Pontiac, Michigan

248-373-0311
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NOTICE OF THE SALE OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS
CITY-OWNED LAND FOR THE CITY OF PONTIAC
The City of Pontiac Federal Programs Division is selling its inventory of vacant land. A public
hearing on the sale of these properties was held previously. Any interested parties may contact
the Federal Programs Division regarding the following properties:
Individual vacant
1420454009 –
1428407009 –
1432177012 –
1432201031 –
1432211018 –
1433104011 –
1433104012 –
1433207010 –
1433278021 –
1434107019 –
1904102019 –

lots for sale - $300 per lot:
71 Foster – 43x120
N. Roselawn – 40x119
Houston – 50x127
Orchard Lake – irregular
Bagley – 44x115
Alfred Court – 22x68
Alfred Court – 38x68
Collingswood – 38x124
S. Anderson – 40x115
212 Clifford – 50x147
Highland – 57x150

Vacant Land

FOR SALE

Two lots sold together for $300: 1433452022 – 347 Ferry – 35x150 and 1433452023–
Ferry 35x150
Two lots sold together for $300: 1433452035 – 391 Ferry – 35x150 and 1433452036–395
Ferry – 35x150
The following parcels have appraised values and will be sold for fair market value:
Parcel #1: 1432218003 – Branch – 5.7 acres

Parcel Group #2: 1429257027 and 1429257028 – Cesar E. Chavez Boulevard
Parcel Group #3: 1432252001 – Grant 40x125; 1432252002 – Grant 40x125;
1433252003 – Grant 40x125; 1433252004 – Grant 40x125; 1433252005 – Grant
40x125; 1432252006 – Grant 40x125; 1433252007 – Grant 40x125; 1432252008 –
Hess 41x80 – Landlocked; 1432252009 – Hess 80x84 –Landlocked; 1432252010 –
Irene 40x125 –Landlocked; 1432252014 – Irene 40x125 –Landlocked; 1432252015 –
Irene 120x125 –Landlocked; 1432253001 – Irene 42x236 –Landlocked; 1432253002 –
Irene – 120x216 –Landlocked; 1432253004 – Irene 80x257 –Landlocked.
Parcel Group #4: 1432129012 – 4 and 6 Lee Court ; 1432130007 – 12 Walnut;
1432130011 – 28 Walnut; 1432130016 – 3 Lee Court –Landlocked; 1432130017 – 5 Lee
Court; 1432130018 – 8 and 23 Lee Court; 1432133005 – 13 Walnut; 1432133006 – 17
Walnut; 1432133009 – 29 Walnut; 1432133030 – Harris –Landlocked; and 1432133034
– Walnut.
If you are interested in any of these parcels, please contact the City of Pontiac Federal
Programs Division for additional information and required forms. The office number is 248758-3780 and our office is located on the second floor of Pontiac City Hall, 47450 Woodard
Avenue, Pontiac, MI 48342. Additional information can be found on the City’s website –
www.pontiac.mi.us.
A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR

